
Unit 29, 274 Alexandra Parade, Alexandra Headland

Another Property SOLD by Kevin Annetts

CHIC ALEX BEACHFRONT APARTMENT RENOVATED TOP FLOOR OCEAN

VIEWS

A unique opportunity to purchase this top floor tastefully renovated fully

furnished spacious Alex beachfront apartment capturing ocean views and

perfect North/East aspect. Nothing to do here just sit back and enjoy

everything this prime beachfront apartment offers.

The modern well appointed kitchen with quality appliances is perfectly

positioned to entertain and enjoy.

High quality porcelain tiles throughout, this airconditioned apartment is

arguably the best in the building – with sensational ocean views which

captures the cooling ocean breezes in summer off the large sundrenched

full length entertaining balcony. Take advantage of high holiday letting

income from excellent On Site Management or choose your own options for

the apartment.

Headland Tropicana is more like a four star resort boasting an indoor

heated pool with spa, a large oasis lagoon style pool, sauna, half size tennis
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court, games room area, landscaped BBQ and entertaining area and secure

undercover parking.

Perfectly positioned and only a short stroll to Alexandra Headland and

Mooloolaba patrolled swimming and surfing beaches, cafes, restaurants and

all this fantastic beachfront lifestyle offers.

TO BE SOLD BEFORE OR AT AUCTION!

Property Code: 280

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


